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C. A. PARTY PLATFORMProgressive Conservative Platform
1. Complete revision of Tax Laws.
2. Take government out Of business, thus restoring free enter

prise, as suggested in the Giassco Report.
3. Propose that unemployed men work on municipal and pro

vincial and federal projects. , , .
4 Resolve that seasonal workers be eliminated from unemploy

ment insurance benefits and receive financial relief from a sea
sonal relief union. , . , ,, .

5. Revise divorce laws, birth control regulations and blue laws.
6. Resolve that a government agency advocate an organization 

similar to CUSO’s personal form of diplomacy and aid.
7 Resolved that an agreement be made with United States so that 

Canadian student be exempt from conscription in United

Provide scholarships for students coming to Canada from the 
underdeveloped nations and communist bloc.

and rye, Sooth, Vermouth, 
Liebsfraumikh, etc., for the 
people who prefer the very 
best (to be first issued in 
the ‘diy’ provinces) ; as well 
as stamps for constipation, 
birth control and athletes 
foot.

the 4) In conjunction with the 
above, to institute a national 
programme of nutrition to 
be carried out by vitamini- 
zation of the lower priced 
stamps to come within the 
budget of every Canadian. 

5) In the interest of maintain
ing the Canadian ‘Middle- 

role* between Great

V’The C.A. Party Association of 
the University of New Brunswick 
had its beginnings in a small 
group of witty and eccentric, in
dependent students interested in 
experiencing simulated parlia
mentary debate while remaining 
unaligned with any national 
party. This has remained as 
primary function of the C.A.’s 
and we intend to retain this pur
pose at least in the immediate fu-

. 1

ture.a The existence of the C.A.'s as 
the ‘third party’ in the Model 
Parliament has contributed ex
citement and humour to an other
wise dry two-sided gathering, and 
their mere presence has been an

1. A Liberal government will establish a committee of provincial whot<olxadn0practi^1 experience
and federal authorities in order to create a uniformity of Ca- ^ spreading party-attacking pro
nadian public and secondary education. oaeanda much along the lines of2. A Liberal government will increase grants to Canadian um- • SSfStS Parties,
versities in order for them to undertake necessary expansion
and to minimize the expenses of the individual student as regards JSTufSSïi ££ m Nat-

3. A SSb a Sports Council suSckotiy

financed to provide that Canada will have better representation g
in World amateur sports events. _ , We ProPose: .

4 A Liberal government will ensure that Canada will honour her v——^ 1 ) The emancipation of women
', defence commitments to NATO and NORAD as regards nuc-%___________ ._______________ on University Campuses, ^) To establish a Graft Tax for

lear armaments. * lightening and entertaining! Come thus relieving the tight se- politicians.
5 A Liberal government will work toward the establishment of an ^ your campus political clubs curity measures invoked on 8) To work out a military ex-

Atlantic Free Trade Area so as to increase Canada’s role as m actiotl) and judge for your- them while in residence change program with the
a trading nation. self which of the group is best (e.g.: walls, police guards, United States State Depart-

6. A Liberal government will convert gradually the present system suited for the govemmentship of mud-moats, etc.). ment to acquire nuclear war-
of measurement to the metric system. Canada for a day. The time is 2) To establish special gov- heads IN EXCHANGE for

7. A Liberal government will alleviate Canada’s economic ditli- 7.39, so for an evening of poll- eminent scholarships for the Bomarc-B missiles rust-
culties by direct stimulation and encouragement of secondary tjcs on the pseudo-national scale, members of the Royal Ca- ing in Canada.
industry investment with such measures as the easing of credit vjs;t the Tartan Room tonight. nadian Mounted Police ‘at- Respectfully yours,
restrictions and the creation of attractive tax arrangements for (inserted by the Model Par- tending’ certain universities C.A. Association,
investment in underdeveloped areas. , liament Committee). in Canada. G. Davis, GP

Gary Davis, Chairman. ^ j -p0 a new series of
postage stamps incorporat
ing unique medicinal and 
practical functions in their 
adhesive backings; e.g. : Lis- 
terine concentrate for people 
with bad breath (‘A lick a 
day keeps halitosis away’);

8

main
Britain and the United 
States, to undertake the 
completion of the aband
oned American Skybolt pro
ject.

6) To revise the time zones to 
create an amazing new sys
tem, ‘Time-losing time’, 
taking five minutes off every 
hour EVERY HOUR. In 
this way in almost no time 
you’d have no time at all, 
i.e.: no worries.
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TRI-PARTY RALLY Playboy Subscriptions
$3.50

Call or see 
CHRIS BRITTAIN 
Room 211 Neville

The rally of Liberals, C.A s ROOM. Everyone, interested or 
and P.C. parties will be held TO- otherwise, please attend this 
NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, JANU- gathering of vicious rivals which 
ARY 23, in the TARTAN undoubtedly will be both en-

Avenue Florists
DAY 5-8824,

ml- NIGHT 5-4951
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"CAMPUS CALENDAR"

' specialists to develop individual solu
tions to those problems. You will then 
present your solutions to the executives 
concerned, obtain an order for the IBM 
equipment required, and assist the 
tomer in putting the new system into 
effect.
This position calls for a combination of 
talents: a logical mind for dealing with 
complex problems, and (he ‘ human 
relations” qualities required for effective 
discussions with other people. 1 he re
quirements are high. The rewards are 
exceptional. Promotional opportunities 
are excellent.

For further information about a career 
Data Processing Sales Representative 

with IBM, write to the executive whose 
name appears below.

If you are looking for a challenging 
position in a growth industry, with 
exceptional returns in both job satis
faction and income, you should consider 
the position of Data Processing Sales 
Representative with the leader in the 
electronic business equipment field: 
IBM.
As a graduate in Business, Commerce, 
Engineering or Science, you will receive 
comprehensive training in IBM 
puters and their application to data 
processing work.
On completion of the training program 
you will assume responsibility for IBM’s 
Data Processing business with a specific 
group of customers and prospective 
customers. You will confer with their 
top executives on data processing prob
lems, and work with IBM technical

- cus-
phone

Peg Gammon at 5-5784 

before

THURSDAY-6:00 p.m.
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